
2 STATION STREET (was 13 Worcester St)
This is the site of the medieval house
which is now at Avoncroft Museum at
Stoke Heath.  The house on this site
was bought by Thomas Biggs, a dyer, in
1616.  The property remained with the
Biggs family until 1708 when William
Biggs, gentleman of Whitford, sold it
along with the ‘the passage commonly
called the four foot way leading from the
said street called Worcester Street down
to the brook called Spadesbourn Brook
with a little garden there adjoining to the
brook and all the dyehouse with a
backhouse standing in the said garden,
which way garden dyehouse and
backside are now in the possession of
the said Isaac Harrison’. Over the years
the house was altered and a second
floor added and chimneys built.

Above: Worcester Street/Road c 1950

The house passed through many hands until the
1800s when it was bought with other properties
in Ednall Lane, by William Bourne, a wheelwright.
They then passed to William Llewellin, a grocer,
who, in 1866, owned property in Station Street,
Worcester Street and Little Lane.  The house on
the corner of Station Street was lived in by Henry
Milward at this time.

The house was occupied by many small
businesses until it was finally taken down in 1962.
By the time it was dismantled it was a small
haberdashers shop.  A coin dating from the reign
of Henry VI (1422-1461) was found lodged in one
of the joints when the house was being
demolished.  This could only have been put there
when the house was being constructed and gave
an indication of the great age of the house.  It was
decided to save the house and the timbers were
taken to Avoncroft, at Stoke Heath where the
house was reconstructed in 1967 to form the
nucleus of Avoncroft Museum of Buildings.

Left: Corner of Station Street c 1950


